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UM GRANT PROMOTES STUDENT RESEARCH IN MONTANA SCHOOLS 
MISSOULA -
Eleven western Montana middle school and high school teachers will conduct 
ecological research this summer, thanks to a National Science Foundation Grant awarded to 
The University of Montana.
Carol Brewer, an associate professor with UM’s Division of Biological Sciences, said 
the two-year, $286,055 grant will fund the Montana Teachers Investigate Ecology Project. 
MT-TIE will allow teachers to interact with UM scientists and learn research skills that should 
make their classroom science instruction more relevant and engaging.
“The teachers conducting research this summer will collect and analyze data and 
develop curricula to get their students more involved in research,” said Brewer, the grant’s 
principal investigator. “It’s a nice partnership among UM, the state’s teachers and students.”
She said up to 20 teachers will be selected for MT-TIE each year for eight weeks of 
research. The 11 teachers working on projects this summer will investigate everything from 
small-mammal population distribution to conifer photosynthesis. All Montana teachers of 




Brewer said six UM faculty members will act as mentors for one or two of the teachers 
this summer. In future years she hopes to include researchers from agencies such as the U.S. 
Forest Service as mentors.
“Using ecology to teach science research is a perfect match for Montana,” she said. 
“We live in one of the greatest natural laboratories in the world.”
Brewer said the teachers will attend orientation sessions to learn more about the 
cultures of schools and research programs, develop collaboration skills and practice using 
inquiry-based teaching methods. They also will study field sampling methods, data collection 
protocols and equipment use, including field and laboratory techniques. Then the teachers will 
become an integral part of summer research projects. The program will conclude with a two- 
day workshop to discuss the research experience and plan for the coming academic year.
Teachers will be encouraged to develop school-based ecological research projects, 
Brewer said, transferring their research experiences to the classroom. UM undergraduate 
interns will help the teachers develop and implement research programs, which will be staffed 
by regular students, who learn to use authentic research skills. These school-based ecology 
programs will receive minigrants to set up research sites in or near schoolyards.
“As an example, a teacher using capture-and-release techniques to estimate small- 
mammal populations during the summer might set up a similar project using insects at the 
school,” Brewer said.
UM faculty members and students will visit participating schools to assist with the 
school-based research projects. Workshops also will be held at the University to support the 
teachers as they develop their ecology units.
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Teachers participating in the program this summer are Nathan Beckwith of Victor High 
School, David Fitzpatrick of Charlo High School, Bruce Fryar of Missoula’s DeSmet Middle 
School, Linda Hicks of Bonner’s Potomac School, John Hughes of Kalispell’s Linderman 
School, Sue Ibsen of Condon’s Swan Valley School, Kathleen Kennedy of M issoula’s Sentinel 
High School, Dave Oberbillig of Missoula’s Big Sky High School, Mike Plautz of Missoula’s 
Hellgate High School, Joe Quinn of Charlo School and Betsy Sharkey of Potomac School.
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